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THE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
A short report as Club commitments and a trip to Darwin to visit our most northerly 

member, Graeme Forrester, have taken time from me this month. A number of activities are 

coming up over the next few months including the Brunn Shield and Victorian and Australian 

Championships at our pool which should be of interest to many Members. The fly tying 

course has a week’s break with Geoff Churcher recommencing on Monday 6th June with a 

couple of “must have” patterns for the fly box.  The approaching Goulburn River and 

Hepburn Lagoon trips are both nominated “Ossie Griffiths” events and Peter Suzic has 

worked hard to secure a venue for the Max Kepert Cup on 14th August. Please put this in 

the diary. 

I have been lucky enough to find time to attend most of the Club’s fishing activities this year 

and I think it is fair to say that the standard of casting from our Members new to fly fishing is 

outstanding. Clearly the coaching provided by Bruce, Bob, David and John has put them in a 

great position to step in to the stream or lake and concentrate on the finer points of 

catching fish rather than being burdened with casting technique issues. It is great to fish 

with new Members who put the fly on the water not in the tree behind them when you 

journey out for the day – it is a truism that more trout are caught in water than in trees. 

Casting tuition is one part of the Club that is working very well and the organisation is both 

formal with leaders on Committee and volunteers who can be called on from time to time to 

assist. 

A review of most successful fly fishing clubs indicate this structure works. 

The AGM to be held on the 27th July will provide the opportunity for Members to join the 

Committee or nominate areas of interest they would like to be formally involved in. It is 

unfortunate but our Club meetings do not provide the time for Committee to talk at length 

with everyone present about their interests in fishing and the Club. I hope this is not 

perceived as arrogance and understanding that there is a lot going on in the Club to organise 

helps.   

Your approach with interests of volunteering to anyone on Committee would be greatly 

appreciated even if it is in the form “I would like to help but I don’t know how”.   New 

Members are encouraged to volunteer, please trust you will not be overloaded with work 

and you will learn about your Club and your sport from a different perspective. 

Next month I will run through some planning for the Club covering areas we need help in for 

next year. See you on the water. 

 

Cheers. 

Dean Gordon. 
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COMMITTEE – OFFICERS & DELEGATES 2021 - 2022 
The Committee Officers and Delegates for 2021 – 2022 are: 

 

President Dean Gordon president@southernflyfishers.org.au 0408 549 005 

Vice President Bruce Ratcliffe vicepresident@southernflyfishers.org.au 
0437 824 959 

 

Treasurer Bryan Macpherson treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au 0419 313 807 

Secretary Grant Dawson secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au 0447 722 916 

Trip Coordinator  Peter Suzic trips@southernflyfishers.org.au 0423 503 974 

Webmaster Chris Mastwyk webmaster@southernflyfishers.org.au 0439 016 530 

Committee Bob Martin  
0435 091 417 

 

Committee Allan Russell  0437 240 323 

    

Newsletter Editor Bryan Macpherson editor@southernflyfishers.org.au 0419 313 807 

 

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

The minutes of the General Meeting of Members held on Wednesday, 25 May 2022 have 

been circulated to all Members. 

The next General Meeting is scheduled for 7.30pm on Wednesday, 22 June 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:president@southernflyfishers.org.au
mailto:vicepresident@southernflyfishers.org.au
mailto:treasurer@southernflyfishers.org.au
mailto:secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au
mailto:trips@southernflyfishers.org.au
mailto:webmaster@southernflyfishers.org.au
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Club Caps for Sale 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SFF Club caps are available for purchase at $10 each at the regular Wednesday club 
meetings. 

 

 

IMPORTANT – COVID RESTRICTIONS 

The Victorian Covid restrictions have been significantly eased and Club operations are now 

largely back to normal but the virus remains a serious health threat, particularly now we are 

in the colder months. 

All Members visiting the Club Rooms must be fully vaccinated and may be required to 

provide proof of vaccination. 

To safeguard fellow-members, any Member who is unwell or showing flu-like symptoms 

should not attend the Club Rooms or Club functions. 

In addition, if you are diagnosed with Covid after visiting the Club Rooms, please contact the 

President or Club Secretary and let them know – they in turn will contact other attendees 

and notify them. 

 

CLUB NIGHTS 

Name tags are available for all Members and can be found in the wooden tray at the 
entrance to the Club Room. Members are requested to wear them at meetings. If you 
cannot find your name tag, please speak to the Secretary, Grant Dawson, who will arrange a 
replacement. 
For meetings, Members are asked to bring along small denomination notes and coins for the 
purchase of drinks, raffle tickets and flies as the Club does not keep a lot of cash on site and 
providing change for large denomination notes can present problems. 
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MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS – IMPORTANT NOTICE  

Notwithstanding the impact of the Covid pandemic, your Club has recorded meaningful 

surpluses over the past two financial years (including the projection to 30.06.2022). Reasons 

for this include: 

• Net growth in membership numbers. 

• Strong membership support through the timely payment of annual subscriptions. 

• Successful applications by the Club for Victorian State grants and financial support. 

Based on the budget for the new financial year and the Club’s overall financial position, the 
Committee has decided that Membership Subscriptions for existing Members will remain 
unchanged for the new financial year. However, subscriptions for new Members have been 
changed from the current quarterly differential into two half-yearly amounts and they have 
been increased slightly overall. The new fees are detailed below and will be effective from 1 
July 2022. 
These changes are aimed at better reflecting the fixed nature of Member insurances for new 
Members and the value the Club offers to them, irrespective of when in the year they join. 
 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE – INS & OUTS 

The Club continues to grow its membership numbers and the Committee was pleased to 
confirm the memberships of Ken James. We extend a warm welcome to Ken and look 
forward to seeing him at the Club and on trips. 

 

Membership Type Note Existing Members

Current fees July - December January - June

$ $ $

Member 95 95 70

Member spouse/partner 55 55 45

Concession 1 75 75 55

Junior - under 18 55 55 35

Student - under 22 65 65 50

Country 2 65 65 45

Family special 3 120 120 100

Life member 0 0 0

Note 1 Govt. Pensions and Seniors Card holders

Note 2 Permanently residing over 60km from Club

Note 3 At least 3adults, junior and students, of the same immediate family *(+ insurance each person)

New Members Joining
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MEMBERSHIP DETAILS & CONFIDENTIALITY 

The Membership List detailing the names and contact phone numbers of all active Club 

Members has been updated and the list is now accurate and up to date. 

Please check your details and make sure they are correct. 

If your name does not appear on the list or your contact details are not correct, please e-

mail both secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au and editor@southernflyfishers.org.au so that 

your details can be updated. 

If, for privacy reasons, you do not wish your name and/or phone number to be reflected 

on the Membership List please e-mail the Secretary and your details shall be removed. 

 

CASTING 

Bruce Ratcliffe and Bob Martin continue to hold their valuable Tuesday night casting and 

coaching sessions. The sessions commence between 18.30 and 19.00 and all Members are 

invited down – whether you wish to practice or get some expert tuition or advice. 

If you are going to be there on a Tuesday evening, please let Bruce or Bob know by sending 

them a text message – their numbers are listed in the Membership List in this newsletter. 

The pool also remains open at any time should Members wish to go along and spend some 

time practising on their own. 

Competition casting is a great way to improve your casting skills and accuracy. If any 

Member would like to try their hand at competition casting or get a better understanding of 

what is involved, please contact Bruce Ratcliffe or Bob Martin or chat to them on a Tuesday 

evening. 
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CALENDAR – UPCOMING EVENTS 

The Club has a number of planned trips and events as you can see from the calendar below. 

Please note that more information on these events (starting times etc) is available on the 

Club’s website www.southernflyfishers.org.au under Club Activities/Club Calendar. 

Also, if any Member would like to have company on a self-arranged trip, wishes to arrange 

shared accommodation or wants to car pool, they are welcome and encouraged to do so 

through the Club’s Team App. It is a great way to contact other Members and organize a trip 

of your own. 

Finally, the shortage of Members prepared to act as Trip Leaders is limiting activities – if you 

are willing to lead a trip, please let Peter Suzic know. 

Date Event/Location Leader 

Member Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month. 

General Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of each month. 

Committee Meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of each month. 

Club Casting is held on each Tuesday evening. 

    

June 5th ACF Brunn Shield Rd 2 at Southern. 9.30 am   

 5th ACF meeting 2pm  

 6th SFF Fly tying Geoff Churcher 

 8th SFF Members’ Night. 7.30pm.  All 

 11th – 13th  Goulburn River  

 15th Pool dump & clean. 5pm Volunteers required 

 18th & 19th Victorian Casting Championships at SFF. 9.30am. BBQ  

 20th SFF Fly tying Peter Suzic 

 22nd SFF General Meeting. 7.30pm  

 26th ACF Cock O’ Walk Casting at Fairfield. 9.30am  

 27th SFF Fly tying Tony Hyett 

July 3rd ACF Brunn Shield Rd 3 at Fairfield. 9.30am  

 4th SFF Fly tying  

 9th Hepburn Lagoon - Ossie Griffiths.  

 13th SFF Members’ Night. John Worrall Auction. 7.30pm  

 14th Casting Pool working bee. 3pm Volunteers required 

 16th & 17th Victorian Casting Championships at SFF. 9.30am. BBQ  

 27th Annual General Meeting at 7.30pm All 

 31st ACF Brunn Shield Rd 4 at SFF. 9.30am. BBQ  

August 14th

  

 

Max Keppert Cup  

 28th Bellarine Inshore  

    

September 2nd – 4th  Elidon Pondage - Goulburn  

http://www.southernflyfishers.org.au/
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ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP 

The Club has membership of and participates in the activities of a number of Associations 

involved in fishing, fly fishing and the health and wellbeing of trout in Victorian waters. 

These memberships ensure the Club participates in decision making and lobbying associated 

with matters considered to be in the best interests of fly fishers. 

The memberships provide for the Club to appoint members or delegates to the various 

managing Committees. If any Club member is interested in representing the Club on these 

Committees and would like to contribute or would like more information, please contact 

Allan Russell. 

LUCKY NUMBER DRAW 

A reminder to all Members that the Ken’s Balls lucky number draw is back in operation at 

the Members’ General Meetings.  

On 25 May, number 51 was drawn and Peter Suzic was not on hand to claim his $30 prize! 

The prize money increases to $40 for the draw on 22 June 2022 – make sure you are there 

on the night to claim your prize if your number is drawn. 

Good luck to you all. 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

A further reminder that the Annual General Meeting will take place at the Club Rooms on 

Wednesday, 27 July at 7.30pm. More details, together with the formal agenda will be sent 

to all Members at the end of June. 

There are a number of Committee positions open for the new year and Members are urged 

to nominate and serve – either as Office Holders or Committee Members and it is a good 

way to assist with the smooth functioning of your Club. 

Members can also help out with non-Committee positions – Club Quartermaster, Fly Tying 

Convener and as assistant Trip Leader to Peter Suzic. 

Interested Members should speak to the Secretary, Grant Dawson. 

 

FLY TYING APPEAL 

Tony Hyett has taken responsibility for the sale of the Club’s stock of flies and is doing an 

excellent job. 
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With the end of the river fishing season, Tony is short on stocks of Red Buzzers and Bead 

Head Nymphs which are always in demand for lake and dam fishing. 

If any Club Member is tying these flies for themselves for the lakes, please consider tying 

some additional flies for the Club stocks and hand them on to Tony. They make a welcome 

source of revenue for the Club. 

OSSIE GRIFFITHS TROPHY 

The race for this most prestigious of trophies is tightening up and Dean Gordon is starting to 

feel some heat at the top of the leader board. After the Big River trip, Chris Evans was the 

big mover with a 22cm fish and he is now third behind Dean and Ross Bailey. 

The Big River trip saw a number of new entrants into the competition and the top of the 

leader board currently looks like this: 

Name Points 

Dean Gordon 990 

Ross Bailey 650 

Chris Evans 490 

Nigel Lacey 410 

David Becconsall  50 

Bob Martin 50 

Archie Lambrianides 50 

Chris Schmidt & others 50 

 

 

CLUB FLY TYING SESSIONS 

The Club fly tying sessions continue to attract both novice and more experienced tiers to the 

Tuesday night sessions. The photos below show attendees paying close attention to a Ross 

Bailey masterclass. 
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JOHN WORRALL AUCTION 

Having been delayed and postponed by the Covid pandemic, the oft-promised auction of 

John Worrall’s equipment is finally on! 

Items on auction include rods, reels, jackets, a Trevor Hawkins painting and much, much 

more. 

Peter Gadd will be conducting the auction at the Members’ night at 7.30pm on Wednesday, 

13 July – so put it in your diary and be there on the night. 
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MILLBROOK AUTUMN WEEKEND TRIP 

Bryan Macpherson 

In late May, twelve Southern Members made the trip to Millbrook for the Club’s annual 

Autumn weekend trip and a great weekend it proved to be. Fish were caught, tales were 

told, beers were consumed, new friendships forged and old ones renewed. 

 

Relative newcomer Trevor Phillips proved to be a fine addition to the Club, both as a good 

fisherman and, possibly more importantly, as a highly competent guitarist and balladeer. He 

kept us well entertained on both evenings with a wide range of age-appropriate songs and, 

once he masters Alice’s Restaurant, will be allowed to renew his Club membership. Bernard 

Evans was also very willing to assist with vocals - whether by request or otherwise. 

The change in seasons made fishing predictably difficult but the weather played its part by 

providing near perfect conditions and every Member successfully landed fish on both 

Saturday and Sunday.  

Rob Harvey got a personal best with a very nice fish on Saturday and followed up with a 

good catch on Sunday. He reckons the $6,000 he paid Tony for the weekend trip was worth 

every cent. 
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However, special mention must be made of the Club’s “Headless Angler”, aka Phil Magness 

who landed a monster fish well in excess of 18 pounds (see photo above)! Well done Phil 

and what a wonderful way to celebrate a significant birthday. How will you ever top that? 
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The Club Treasurer succumbed to significant Editorial pressure and agreed to the publication 

of a photo of one of his trophy fish. Any Member who would like a personalised, signed copy 

of the photo below should contact him at any future Club meeting. 

 

 

To be the enjoyable events they are, the Millbrook weekends require a great deal of 

organisation and our thanks go to Tony Hyett for all the work he put in to liaise with the 

Millbrook Team and make the weekend so successful. 

Last and by no means least is, of course, the Millbrook Team. The weekend ran like 

clockwork and the accommodation, food and facilities were excellent. Thanks are certainly 

due to the people who guided us and made sure we were in the right places to catch some 

really big fish – Mark, Phil, Scotty, Kiel and Craig. Thank you all. 

As the twelve Southern fly fishers packed up on Sunday evening and made their weary way 

home, the universal feeling amongst them was “I can’t wait for the next Millbrook trip”. 

That is as it should be! 
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TAPONGA RIVER TRIP 

Dean Gordon and Peter Suzic recently led an enjoyable and successful trip to the Toponga 

River (Judging by his attire – Dean was obviously getting ready for his trip to the Northern 

Territory!). 
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ARMCHAIR FISHING 

The Japanese island of Hokkaido is home to both rainbow and brown trout, as well as a 

number of indigenous species. This little-known fly fishing destination is certainly worth a 

look – go to https://niseko-flyfishing.com/ to whet your appetite. 

 

 
Members are invited to submit their dream destinations for inclusion in future newsletters. 

 

 

HUMOUR 

 

https://niseko-flyfishing.com/
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MACQUARIE BROWNS 

Roy Pollard 

A recent family trip to Tassie presented me with the opportunity to connect with a trout 

guide in Hobart. 

Roger Butler has run his Red Tag Trout Tours guiding business for over 25 years and this is 

my 5th visit. Usually, we fish the streams in central Tassie with the occasional day at 

Currawong Lakes private fishery. Roger has some health issues and, over an 18-month 

period, is progressively handing over the guiding business to his mate Ray. Both Roger and 

Ray were in attendance, so the joke was that I had two guides for the price of one… 

I like to use guides when my time and gear is limited, and Roger has access to rarely fished 

water on some of Tasmania’s larger pastoral properties. Consequently, we have never run 

into another angler. Of course, a guide doesn’t guarantee fish and I’ve had the occasional 

lean day.  

 
Drinks break with Ray and Roger 

 

After a 7am pickup from my lodgings at ‘Somerset on the Pier’ in central Hobart, we headed 

to the Campbell Town/Ross area and a secluded and private spot on the Macquarie River.  

Whilst I was keen to start fishing, the offer of coffee and homemade cake was too good to 

refuse. The weather forecast was 26 degrees, overcast and with light winds so the weather 

gods were with us.  

Dries were the order of the day and we started with a dark brown #14 Mayfly Emerger.  

Whilst they called it an emerger, I felt it looked more like a regular Parachute Adams.  

 
“Mayfly Emerger” 
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From Roger’s rod kit I chose a 3wt, 7’6” Stalker Glide. Roger has had a relationship with 

Gavin Hurley for many years and uses mainly Stalker rods.  

After a quiet start we switched colours to a reddish Mayfly Emerger and this seemed to 

attract more interest. I missed my first few fish before finding some rhythm and picking up 

three mid-sized browns before lunch.  

 
Enough fish were rising to make the morning interesting, but I felt three fish was barely a 

pass mark.  

 
After lunch we changed to a #14 local hopper pattern which the fish ate with gusto. 

 
Local hopper pattern 

I picked up two lovely browns of about 1.5lbs each and a beauty of close to 3lbs/42cm. 

Another four fish around the 25cm mark rounded off an excellent afternoon session. 
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I had one fish break my line which, amusingly, I managed to catch 30 minutes later and 

about 50 metres upstream. On both occasions it took the hopper so I was able to retrieve 

both hoppers from the fish’s mouth.  In all his years of guiding, Roger has only once seen the 

same fish caught twice in a session – the angler that time was the comedian Billy Connolly! 

 

We briefly experimented with one of Roger’s Blue Damsel’s on some rising fish in slow 

water but without success. 

 
Roger’s Blue Damsel tie 

We packed up about 5pm and I was dropped off at my lodgings at 7pm – tired but satisfied 

with the day’s fishing exploits.  

 

 

 

DARWIN TRIP 

Tony Hyett  

After a couple of years of too much work and having to contend with The Great Southern Fly 

Fisher it was time to organise a fly fishing trip to Darwin for end of April and into early May. 

Graeme Forrester, a current country Member of Southern and a good friend put the trip 

together. Graeme’s knowledge and expertise of Darwin and it surrounding fishing fields was 

a massive advantage.  

After a flight of about 4 hours, we landed in Darwin (handy, because that is where I wanted 

to go), and I was picked up by Graeme and we headed off to shop for the 10 day stay. 
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The research by Graeme on best tides, studying of the Almanac and the weather and winds 

was extensive and all fitted in well. Some of the areas around Bynoe Harbour have been 

closed down to everyone except the indigenous locals and, of course, they are the best 

fishing fields. I have been informed that the fine for illegally trespassing and fishing in these 

areas is some $20,000, so we gave them a wide berth. Obviously, Graeme had to know his 

way around and he sure did - I was led around by the nose all trip. We did day trips from 

Graeme’s house to Darwin Harbour, Bynoe Harbour and one day at Corroboree Billabong.  

Each day we were up at about 5am to bash on each other’s bedroom door to make sure the 

other was awake, the esky was filled with frozen bottles of ice, drinking water, Coke, iced 

coffee, mandarins and apples. Then we were off. 

 

 
Darwin Harbour was the first planned trip so off we went towing close behind Graeme’s 

self-built, purpose designed flyfishing boat. Being a very large man and a builder, he built 

something stable and seaworthy, about 15 feet long with a 50hp. It was reliable and did the 

job. 

Decked out in light, long pants and shirts, buffs, wide brim hats, sunscreen and socks to 

keep the sand flies from devouring us and it was time to launch the boat and off to one of 

Graeme’s favourite spots. Each spot is some 40 min away and we usually fished the mud 

flats on the runout tide for barramundi, threadfin salmon, queenies, snapper and whatever 

we could muster up. After a little searching with the electric motor in the shallows we 

encountered a number of consistently moving fish mostly barramundi and the excitement 

kicked in. Graeme was calm but it was like I was hooked up to a 12 volt battery with jumper 
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leads. Casting, casting and more casting for that day only gave us a couple of small 

barramundi, a golden snapper and a couple of threadfin silver salmon, one of which we 

cooked that night. It was beautiful. The barramundi were under 56 cm and not large enough 

to keep. 

While fishing for barramundi you need to put your fly a foot to the side of the fish and a foot 

in front and use short switch retrieves to put the fly right at its mouth. Well, with my casting 

ability, I was able to do this on every occasion! Alas, the fish were not on. After at least 

5,000 casts for each day my excitement turned to frustration, the 12 volt battery was flat 

and a chemical reaction built up in my body. All hell broke loose - not a pretty sight or 

sound! 

We fished for about 8 days at Darwin Harbour and Bynoe Harbour finding massive amounts 

of barramundi up to at some 80cm but they would not take anything. On the second to last 

day, Graeme had an intermediate line sinking deep into a gully with a mullet pattern and 

picked up 3 barramundi and 2 salmon in about 40 mins. I got nothing – the fish were 

obviously favouring the locals. I threw my rod on the deck and gave up. Graeme stopped 

fishing - he was too scared to catch more fish! 

 
 On the last day of the trip, it was the same procedure - up early and off to Corroboree 

Lagoon, a lagoon left after the wet season run off through the Mary River system and it is 

about 50kms long. It is like fishing in Kakadu - fresh water, banks lined with pink flowering 

lilies, bird life and huge crocodiles. Here on previous occasions, we have caught plenty of 

good size Saratoga, a prehistoric looking targeted species. Well, we only caught 2 small 
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Saratoga for the day each, no barramundi, but plenty of smallish Tarpin good fun and they 

go like hell - the Tarpin, not me. 

We should have been right out of the wet season in the Territory but we still had a few 

heavy storms and rain clouds. The temperature should have been around 32 degrees at that 

time of year but was up to 37 on some days. We seem to think that these late conditions 

may have put the fish off. I reckon it was me but who knows?  

To fish these areas is a real thrill and I have been lucky in the past to have blinder trips to 

these areas, so I should not complain about my limited success. Graeme Forrester was of 

immense help to me on the trip and without his guidance, I would not have a clue as to 

what to do. 

Notwithstanding the tough going, it was still a great trip. So, thanks a ton Graeme. 

 

BRUNN SHIELD ROUND 1 

The first round of the Brunn Shield was held at Red Tag’s pool in Fairfield on 1 May and the 

Club representatives acquitted themselves exceptionally well. 

 

 
 

Although the team looked a little like Ray Liotta and the crew from Goodfellas, they proved 

to be a formidable combination, finishing just behind Ballarat on a very competitive day. 

The individual scores are reflected below and, with the amount of hard work they are 

putting in at the Club pond on Tuesday nights, they are really in with a shout this season. 

Well done to you all. 
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FLIES FOR SALE 

The Club has a great selection of good quality flies available for purchase by members. The 

Club managed to secure the flies at a preferential rate and they are on sale at $2.00 - $2.50 

each. Please see Tony Hyett for purchases and payment on the night. 

 

MEMBERS’ MARKETPLACE 

The newsletter provides Members and other readers with the opportunity to buy and sell 

fishing gear. If you have something to sell (new or used) or you are looking to purchase an 

item, send the details through to editor@southernflyfishers.org.au, together with your 

mobile number and e-mail address. 

 
 

If you are a seller, a photograph of your item will be a big help. The advertisement will be 
put together and this will enable buyers and sellers to make contact and provides a useful 
marketplace. 

Competition Casting Rod for Sale 
 

Temple Fork TICR 9Ft. 10 Wt Rod. 
Reel with two spare spools & comes with 10 Wt line & leader. 

$ 200 the lot 
Owned by World Champion Ted Whittam - see Dean Gordon to view. 

Mobile: 0408 549005 
(Most things in this advertisement are true) 

 
Wanted to buy 

Pete Suzic is on the lookout to buy an Okuma Integrity 7/8 reel  
He can be contacted at psuzic@hotmail.com 
 

mailto:psuzic@hotmail.com
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SFF CLUB MOBILE APP 

 

The club has a mobile app based on the Team App platform which is proving valuable for 

Member communication. This smartphone app allows easy and immediate access to club 

information on your phone. Amongst the initial features are chat rooms, trip information 

and rsvp’s, newsletters and a calendar of events/trips. 

The club recognises that not all Members may have smart phones or make use of the app. 

The information provided by the app is therefore in addition to all of the existing 

communication channels so that no-one is disadvantaged.           

To use the SFF App you need to download Team App onto your smartphone. Download Team App 
here (http://teamapp.com/app). 

Joanne Lazarou has a large quantity of fly tying equipment and collectible rods, reels and 

books collected by her late father which she would like to sell. The items are all in good 

condition and include Hardy Marquis, Lightweight and Princess reels, a Pfluger Medalist 

reel, a Daiwa SF708 reel and a Leder LC80  reel.

The rods include :

A Sage Graphite 111, GFL690 RPL, 2 piece, 9ft rod

A G Loomis F1087, 2 piece, 7wt, 9ft rod

A Sage Graphite 11, 4711LLB, 2 piece 2 piece, 8ft rod

Some of the extensive collection of books are shown in the photo below, together with 

some of the reels.

Anyone who is interested should contact Joanne on 0438 059 722 or e-mail her on 

jlazarou@bigpond.com

http://teamapp.com/app
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Launch Team App. 

Then: 

1. Sign-up to Team App. You'll be sent an email to confirm your registration. 

2. Log in. Then search for Southern Fly Fishers and request access to join the members 

group that apply to you. 

New Club members should contact Bruce Quig or Peter Suzic who will ensure they 

are registered as members on the system and can use the app. 

Bruce and Peter can also assist with any problems or training that a Member may 

need help with. 
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SUPPORTERS, ADVERTISERS, FRIENDS & SPONSORS 

  

 
Members should use the code southern 10 to claim 

a discount on their on-line purchases 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
Southern Fly Fishers Aust. Inc. 

PO Box 388, Moorabbin 3192 

 
Applicant to Complete 

Nominee’s Name:  

Street Address:  

Suburb & Post Code:  

Mobile Number:  

E mail address (please print):  

Proposer (if applicable):  

Seconder (if applicable):  

Where did you hear about the Club?  

Previous flyfishing experience:  

 
Club Use Only 

Membership Category:  

Date submitted to Committee:  

Approved: Y/N 

Notification to: Secretary 

 Editor 

 Treasurer 

 Applicant 

 
Membership is subject to confirmation by the Committee of Southern Fly Fishers Aust. Inc. 
and payment of the applicable subscription fees as detailed below. 
Completed forms should be e mailed to secretary@southernflyfishers.org.au  
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BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS 

For the information of Members, the Club’s bank account details are as follows: 
The Southern Flyfishers Aust. Inc. 
Bendigo Bank 
BSB: 633 000 
Acc No. 172 683 468 

Please make sure your records are correct. 

 

  

Southern Fly Fishers Australia Inc.

Annual Membership Fees - From 01.07.2022

Membership Type Note Existing Members

Current fees July - December January - June

$ $ $

Member 95 95 70

Member spouse/partner 55 55 45

Concession 1 75 75 55

Junior - under 18 55 55 35

Student - under 22 65 65 50

Country 2 65 65 45

Family special 3 120 120 100

Life member 0 0 0

Note 1 Govt. Pensions and Seniors Card holders

Note 2 Permanently residing over 60km from Club

Note 3 At least 3adults, junior and students, of the same immediate family *(+ insurance each person)

Please deposit membership fees direct to the Southern Fly Fishers bank account :

Bendigo Bank: BSB 633 - 000 / Account No 172 683 468 and include your name as reference.

New Members Joining
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Useful Information and Contact Details 

We invite you to join and participate in the Club’s activities. Our aim is to support members 
in the enjoyment of the sport of fly fishing, the environment and the social camaraderie. 

Meetings are held every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month at the 

Southern Fly Fishing Clubroom and Casting Pool 

located in Highett Reserve, 

Cnr Chesterville and Turner Roads, Highett. Melways 77 J 9 

(Look for the “Combined Clubrooms” entrance at Nº 33 Turner Road) 

 

Membership Benefits: 

- Beginners’& advanced casting tuition - Competitive casting & fishing events 

- Beginners’ and advanced fly tying classes - Discounts from sponsors’ retail outlets. 

- Stream craft & fly fishing techniques - Specialist guest speakers 

- Monthly fly fishing discussion group - Regular day & weekend fishing trips 

- Annual interstate & overseas fishing trips - Saltwater fly fishing activities 

- Regular newsletter - Public liability insurance for club activities 

Membership enquiries to: membership@southernflyfishers.org.au 

Website:  www.southernflyfishers.org.au 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.southernflyfishers.org.au/ 

 

“The Fly Fisher” 

The Southern Fly Fishers 

PO Box 388 

MOORABBIN VIC 3192 
 

 

mailto:membership@southernflyfishers.org.au
http://www.southernflyfishers.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.southernflyfishers.org.au/

